
NEWS RELEASE – for immediate release

Air Charter Service continues US expansion with new office in Miami

Leading aircraft charter broker, Air Charter Service, has opened its doors in Miami - 
its fifth office in North America.

Already having strong presence in the region, with offices in Los Angeles, Houston, 
New York and Toronto, Richard Thompson, President of ACS North America, 
explains the need for the new operation: “We have a really strong customer base in 
Florida and decided that now was the right time to open an office in closer 
proximity to some of those clients.”

Heading up the office will be Joel Fenn, who has been working in the company’s 
Hong Kong operation for the past two and a half years. Fenn started his ACS career 
over ten years ago in the company’s London headquarters, where he worked his 
way up to the position of Director, before taking on the same role in the Hong Kong 
operation. Thompson says of Fenn: “Joel has the required experience to lead the 
team in the new office and build the operation up to match the size of our other 
North American offices.

Joining Joel to head up the cargo team, is the experienced Brian Rodriguez from the 
company’s New York office. “Brian’s fluency in Spanish and expertise in the industry 
meant that he was the natural choice to tackle the Florida market and lead our 
growth in the region”, commented Thompson.

Fenn added: “Miami is a major hub between the US and Latin America and is the 
second largest finance and banking region of the US, which makes it an ideal 
location for our newest office. We have brought in a mixture of experienced account 
managers from other ACS offices and hired locally as well. We are all very excited 
about this new venture.”
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